
DS Meeting Notes – Dr. Hyo Lee

October 31, 2022

7 pm

Minutes Compiled by: Cathy Mercer, Pastor Sarah Sealans, Bonnie Field

Attending:  49 (which included Dr. Lee, Pastor Sarah, and Bonnie Field)

Opened with prayer

Sung hymn 365 Grace Greater Than Our Sin

Dr. Lee apologized for the inconvenient date and offered to come again, if invited.

The Leb Discern 22/23 group submitted a list of questions to Dr. Lee prior to this

meeting. Below are the questions that were submitted, followed by Dr. Lee’s

answer, followed by Pastor Sarah’s annotations, which are indicated with this

character➜.

Questions:

1. We have provided you with a document titled Breakdown in

Discipline, that we have also provided to our congregation [as best

as we have been allowed]. This document shares numerous

examples, both nationally and within Virginia, where there is a

stark difference between doctrine and accepted practice.  Can you

please speak to what is being actively done on behalf of the

Virginia Conference and the District to push back on the

progressive perspective in hopes of maintaining a denomination

based on the truth of the Scripture and the Book of Discipline

being upheld as it stands currently? And further, please provide

examples of what is currently being done to discipline, train,

rebuke, and teach those Clergy, Candidates for Ordination, and

Conference leaders who refuse to abide by the Book of Discipline?

[This questions was not read – he went right into the first two

examples on the document and provided these statements]

The first example on the list says “Hanover County clergy”  Dr. Lee

explained that he has supervisory duty over pastors in Hanover

County, and so he would like to know the name or this clergy

person so that he can meet with him or her to discuss.

➜ According to the Book of Discipline, All members and clergy of

any United Methodist Church may file a complaint against a clergy



person. For more information on the process to file a complaint

and the procedures that are followed as a result of a complaint

please see:

https://www.umc.org/en/content/book-of-discipline-362-complain

t-procedures

Dr. Lee also said that the Richmond and Charlottesville areas are in

his district – he wants  to know about any clergy person who

promotes incorrect information or speaks against the doctrines of

the United Methodist Church. There are 150 clergy in the Three

Notch’d District. Dr. Lee gave the example, if a person denies triune

God – he can sit down and talk to that clergy person, as their

supervisor. Dr. Lee is one hundred percent concerned if a clergy

person is not upholding their ordination vows. He takes that very

seriously and needs to be made aware when things happen.

Jeff Johnson spoke about his concern that there are many clergy

going against the discipline. He was concerned about a document

that 500 clergy persons signed.

Dr. Lee did not know about the document that Jeff Johnson was

referring to. Dr. Lee said that Bishop Lewis has been involved in and

brought charges against clergy who have conducted same sex

marriages. A Conference staff member was disciplined and

removed from their position because they attended a same sex

union. Bishop has said that she will uphold the Book of Discipline.

This document, called “General Statement in Response to General

Conference 2019 from the     Undersigned People of the Virginia Annual

Conference of The United  Methodist Church,” was released on March 26,

2019. Lay people, active clergy and retired clergy are included in this

signers. If a clergy person acts against the Book of Discipline a complaint

can be filed. Merely signing the document does not start the complaint

procedures. You can read the document

here:https://www.anewthingva.com/general-conference-2019-respon
se

Jeff Johnson stated that a candidate for Bishop from the Virginia Annual

Conference signed the document and stated that “traditional values are a

virus.”

https://www.umc.org/en/content/book-of-discipline-362-complaint-procedures
https://www.umc.org/en/content/book-of-discipline-362-complaint-procedures
https://www.anewthingva.com/general-conference-2019-response
https://www.anewthingva.com/general-conference-2019-response


➜ Here Rev. Tom Berlin defends the accusations made against him by the

General Methodist Church leadership:

https://revtomberlin.com/response-to-gmc-pastor-letter/

2. Would you please outline your perspective on why Lebanon should

stay with the UMC despite the fact that no one knows what the

future terms of disaffiliation would be after Dec 31, 2023?

The delegates to General Conference have continued to meet

virtually to work on documents for further ways that churches can

make changes or disaffiliate after the December 31, 2023 deadline.

These proposals will be presented when the General Conference is

convened. Dr. Lee does not have the details yet on what those

proposals will be.

The provision of the Book of Discipline paragraph 2553 – the

Council of Bishops are working on further ways that churches can

act after December 31st.  They are aware that certain churches

want more time before they make this important decision.

➜ More information on paragraph 2553, the primary paragraph for

disaffiliation, can be found here:

https://www.ngumc.org/newsdetail/bishops-affirm-paragraph-255

3-16396774

Some churches are waiting because their congregations have yet to

recover from the COVID impact. These congregations want to make

sure that all voices who want to be heard and represented have

that opportunity. There was a special Annual Conference held on

October 29, 2022. At that special called Annual Conference, 13

churches were scheduled to complete their disaffiliation. Three

churches withdrew to wait due to the effects of COVID; they

decided it was best to wait to make that decision when the

congregation is more stable.

Follow up question – When will the Council of Bishops have the

information available?

Dr. Lee's best guess is that information will come by October  2023.

https://revtomberlin.com/response-to-gmc-pastor-letter/
https://www.ngumc.org/newsdetail/bishops-affirm-paragraph-2553-16396774
https://www.ngumc.org/newsdetail/bishops-affirm-paragraph-2553-16396774


Special  Virginia Annual Conference dates have been established –

February 18,2023, May 6,2023, and October , 2023.

On October 29th – 10 churches were approved for disaffiliation

Dr. Lee addressed this reason to stay UMC, he said with the current

structure of District Superintendent leadership, they have an 8 year

term. Dr. Lee is in his 3rd year has our District Superintendent. He

sees no change in the way that we have been doing ministry. The

number one fear of many congregations is that after the 2024

General Conference, churches might be appointed a

transgender/LGBTQ pastor.  How likely is that? The way that a

Pastor is sent and appointed, there is a process called a

consultation.  The DS has to have consultation with the Staff Parish

Relations Committee (SPRC). We talk through with the SPRC about

qualifications, needs, and the DS takes notes.  There is also a

church profile, that the laity of the church complete, which

identifies details about their church.  This profile can include that a

church is traditional, etc.  The DS prays, takes these conversations

and the church profiles to the Bishop’s cabinet. Then a

recommendation for pastoral appointment is made to the Cabinet

and to the Bishop for approval. This is followed by a “Meet your

Pastor” process with the SPRC of the local church. If there are

concerns, the DS will listen and follow up on the concerns.  The

process is how we send in Pastors. The church SPRC still has time to

offer their concerns before the appointment is complete. The DS

works with you and respects your church and community because

we want you to grow and have a vibrant congregation. “I don’t

want your church divided, destroyed and hurt.”

Dr. Lee confirmed some of the qualities of the Pastor that Lebanon

expressed that we wanted; someone who would preach the Bible,

visit with people, be involved in the community, who has integrity.

Dr. Lee spoke about the worship service that he visited at Lebanon

and he noted that we had good youth and children involvement.

Lebanon is a vibrant church now.

Pastor Sarah has said she will not perform a same-sex wedding.

Jennifer Bennett raised a question, Why should we be concerned

that we would get a pastor that wouldn’t preach the Bible and

wouldn’t uphold the Bible? We don’t know who is coming in after



you. For example, what if a congregation in Charlottesville wants to

perform a same sex marriage?

Dr. Lee answered that if the Book of Discipline changes and that

line is deleted, what I see then is that we will have some practicing

LGBTQ pastors, then DS will work with that church, because

everyone needs Christ. If the Discipline is changed, we would work

with those churches because everyone should be allowed to be

brought to Jesus. That congregation might desire to reach out to

that LGBTQ community. Currently the Bishop has said no to all

same sex marriages.

Dr. Lee said, “We do not know what will happen in the 2024

General Conference.  In 2019 I thought that the Discipline was

going to change – but it did not. I thought the Book of Discipline

would be changed and in fact it was strengthened and actually

more punishments were put in for clergy who do not follow the

Book of Discipline.”

The Bishops from Africa have issued a statement saying they are

staying in the UMC, they are not joining the GMC. So these African

churches, most with traditional values,  will still be involved in the

vote.

Another point was raised from the floor that there are hundreds of

traditional churches who have left the UMC that won’t be at the

General Conference to vote traditionally.

Some churches will take action now, others will wait.

Bart Mitchell raised from the floor that, We are very comfortable

with Pastor Sarah and the DS Lee, our discomfort is with the larger

church. The definition of marriage is man and woman – is same sex

marriage going to be allowed in the larger church?  Dr. Lee stated

that he does not have a good answer. Jesus quoted the book of

Genesis.  Dr. Lee struggles with this issue. He also struggles with

people who call themselves Christians but are really bad at

forgiving. He also struggles with  People who refuse to forgive but

are willing to sing about grace. Another thing that bothers him is

gossip. Why are we not talking about those things?  He said,

sometimes he has trouble controlling his temper. He asks  the Lord,



“how am I walking with you?” He is busy checking his heart to

make sure it is right.

Question was raised, In 2024, what about regional conferences,

where Africa and other parts of the world would be their own

conferences?  How will that affect the possibility of the Book of

Discipline change for America? There has been Judicial Council

rulings that it is unconstitutional for that to happen.

Sam Hastings is very bothered by what is happening at Lebanon, he

stated, “I believe that this is all about fear. I am very traditional and

my Christian beliefs have me sticking with the Bible. Marriage is a

sacrament, if I were to have married my partner, we would have

done it outside of the church. We are all different, the church is

supposed to be welcoming and loving of every soul we bring into

the church. We are supposed to be loving, forgiving and accepting.

The church is the bride of Christ and we are supposed to be

bringing in every soul that we possibly can. None of us are perfect.

This is not right what is happening here at Lebanon.”

What happens if the 2/3 don’t vote to disaffiliate? If ⅔ threshold is

not met, say 30% disagree and 70% agree . What is going to

happen to this family Lebanon? Dr. Lee said,  If you stay you can

continue to practice ministry as you are. But if you disaffiliate, will

the family members who are practicing gay ever set foot in the

church? He said, “If you stay, you continue as this church family and

you are not divided.” These things impact our decision.

Dr. Lee began to explain the details of disaffiliation:

Pension and retiree health benefits must be paid to be decent to the folks

who are retired clergy. Pay two years of apportionment,  for example, this

is 2022, first calculation is to ask if that church has been paying their 2022

apportionments up to date,  then they just have to finish out that year plus

the next year. Legal fees, these are calculated on local church decimal from

the Conference Treasurer’s office, plus the current year apportionment.

Title, deed and property must be transferred,  this is a legal matter so the

church must hire a lawyer. The church needs to be a legal entity to have

the title released to them,  so we need to retain legal counsel to protect

the church's interests. The Annual Conference lawyer will work with the



church’s lawyer on the details of the agreement. The disaffiliation church

pays the legal fees for the Annual Conference because, for example in this

district we have 136 churches we can not ask for the 120 churches that are

left to pay for the fees that other churches are incurring.

If the disaffiliation is ratified in the middle of the year, the pastor has to be

reappointed. The pastor has no church, so the Bishop and cabinet will do

their best to find an appointment for that pastor, but if there is not an

appointment available, then we ask the disaffiliating church to continue to

pay the support of the pastor until they are reappointed at the Annual

Conference in June.

A requirement of disaffiliation is for thirty days of discernment and prayer,

which must be announced to the whole congregation. The laity team,

contact person Bart Mitchell, needs to  let the DS know in writing that you

want to start the 30 days and your plans of what and how you are going to

observe those 30 days of discernment. During this time the Annual

Conference Treasurer’s Office will calculate the final payments needed to

complete the disaffiliation process.

The Trust Clause- The title deed of the church  is under the name Lebanon

United Methodist Church not under Virginia Annual Conference. All

properties are held in trust for the entire denomination. During the time of

John Wesley, people were preaching wrong doctrines, so John Wesley

ensured the final authority on church property lies in the denomination.

John Wesley had a big problem with the Presbyterians, the predestination,

limited grace, their doctrine that God has already chosen who will be

saved and who will not. So, John Wesley said he believed Jesus died to

save everybody so we called it general grace. God wants everybody saved.

So that’s why the trust clause is there so the denomination can remove

pastors who are not preaching the doctrine.

➜ For more information on the history of why John Wesley wanted the trust

clause to protect churches read here:

http://www.gcah.org/resources/the-ties-that-bind-the-united-methodist-t

rust-clause

Disaffilation Steps:

1. Meeting with DS

http://www.gcah.org/resources/the-ties-that-bind-the-united-methodist-trust-clause
http://www.gcah.org/resources/the-ties-that-bind-the-united-methodist-trust-clause


2. One contact person (if we decide to move ahead) – to

coordinate between DS, Pastor, work with Pastor on 30 day

Plan – it can be a simple plan – send the plan to the DS

3. DS will send us a checklist – will need information from the

church, eg., trustees, membership.

4. DS will send a checklist of what needs to be done ie. we need

information on your professing membership, are the trustees

registered at the courthouse? This will include the cost – not

negotiable.

5. Straw poll – after the 30 days – simple majority will move the

process forward to a final vote.

6. Contact person would let the DS know the results of the straw

poll and ask for a specific date to be made for the final vote.

7. DS will report to the Bishop.

8. Additional information would be gathered – would need to

retain legal counsel, and share email and contact information of

our counsel.

9. Legal counsels will start working together on the agreement –

will include all assets of the church, including the cemetery –

there are a number of provisions that must be met by the local

church.  We will need to incorporate, we are responsible for all

costs. The Church has to establish itself as a new legal entity.

10. Once all details are worked out – a Church Conference vote will

be held – all professing members, notified duly, come and vote.

11. Written ballot of members who are present in person. - Dr. Lee

will double check on how an  abstain vote is counted. Question

asked; Is there any provision to get homebound people to get

their vote? No, it is clear that members must be present. A

District Administrator and one of Lebanon Members will collect

names at the door to check membership of those attending the

vote. Counting vote – District Admin and others from our

church will count the votes and share the results

12. Then needs to be ratified at Special Annual Conference

13. Real estate paperwork.

14. All symbols of UMC must be removed, hymnals/bibles stay, we

continue to pay for Pastor until June 2023, pay for our own

utilities, etc.

Cemetery would need to be properly deeded



Moved to more questions and statements:

Susan Martin stated  trust with the United Methodist church has already

been broken – feels like it is just going to get worse. This is bigger than Dr.

Lee, bigger than Lebanon. Answer: Dr. Lee said that there is one LGBTQ

Bishop, who is elected, and that the Annual Conference is not doing well.

He has no supervision over that Bishop – he can’t impact that. He can

impact those under his guidance/supervision. He is aware, he wishes that

he had authority to do something about it.

Who determines if we want to continue with the discernment process?

Answer: You can stop the process at any time. If we want to determine if

we want to continue with the discernment process, we can do an internal

vote, called a straw poll. It is not required that membership records are

checked for the straw poll.

Is there any payment for the building if the church splits? What happens to

the remnants of people? Answer: We are not trying to get you to pay for

the building etc. we are not asking for the property of the value.

➜Lebanon UMC church members who wish to have their membership

transferred to another United Methodist Church can submit transfer in writing to

the church of their choice.

Bonnie Cross: “I feel pushed out, I am staying with the UMC, we can work

out the issues, we have been a good church. I think newer people are

taking advantage of the situation and used some peoples absence during

covid, people not being able to come to push out.”  She said she has been

very much in the dark. She said she has generations of family members in

the cemetery and so much history here but won’t feel comfortable at the

church because of the hurt that is being caused.

Answer from Dr. Lee: This is why we are taking time to do this so that the

congregation can be informed and share their feelings and beliefs.

There will be some consequences with the decisions – that is why we need

to be prayerful.

Alice Merrill- I have worked with many gay people in the visual arts. The

issue is obeying Christ’s commandments. Our eternal salvation is based on

it.



Tim Bellows- Do we want to vote to be Bible based traditional or

Progressive liberal-anything goes? Will we have the same Bishop? We

don’t have any control of that, being a Traditional Bible teaching church,

with the UM church after 2024.

Dr. Lee thanked everyone for coming and said Bart Mitchell is the Council

Chair and the contact person. He asked that we communicate through him

so that we work to reduce the chances of being misunderstood and

hurting the family of our church. Be respectful with communication. Work

with the Administrative Council.


